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It  is in Cameroon that we are organizing
the first major CAF competit ion since the
arrival of Covid19. The "Total African
Nations Championship 2020".  Everyone's
impatience is at its height.  We are waiting
for the f irst minutes of the show of this
meeting scheduled for Apri l  2020 and
postponed due to a health crisis.
 
This competit ion has a particular taste:  
it  is considered a dress rehearsal for 
the Africa Cup of Nations, the famous
CAN. It  is the sixth of the name and it
brings together 16 countries.  
Al l  the participating players come from
national championships, which is the
major characteristic of this event which
has, over the years,  become an
unmissable event in continental footbal l .
 
For the edit ion being played here in
Cameroon, Morocco, t it le holder,
wil l  have to redouble their efforts and
imagination to contain the assaults of al l
t it le contenders, the f irst after Covid-19,
a t it le necessari ly historical .
 
It  was not easy to set up this competit ion
because the conditions to be met in such
an unprecedented situation were diff icult :
What sanitary device? what security
guarantee?
 
But the Cameroonian authorit ies at the
highest level have provided arguments
that no longer leave us indifferent:
construction of futuristic stadiums,
renovation of other enclosures,
compliance of several medical equipment,
expensive purchases of OB vans for
production and television broadcasts.
and many other material  acquisit ions to
meet CAF specif ications.

I  welcome the arrival of al l  the
delegations, the personnel special ized in
security,  the staff and the
volunteers of al l  stripes. and I  warmly
thank the highest Cameroonian
authorit ies for their frank commitment
and their tremendous work.
 
Above al l ,  I  pay tribute to His Excel lency
President Paul Biya, President of the
Republic of Cameroon for having enabled
the real ization and the f inal ization of this
gigantic operation which wil l  f ind
its extension next year with the Great
AFCON.
 

Long l ive African Football  and Have a

Good Show!

 
President

Constant S.  OMARI

Football  is coming back to us!



The year 2021 starts in Cameroon. .  and wil l  be
a year of African Footbal l  with its el ite
footbal lers involved dai ly in the national
championships.

By encouraging and engaging Cameroon to host
the 6th Edit ion of the African Nations
Championship,  the Confederation of African
Footbal l  -  CAF - was very conscious of the
diff icult ies,  yet was very convinced that the
land of the Indomitable Lions would overcome
the multipl ied chal lenges born from the new
rules set by CAF. The Cameroon government
instantly took al l  of these rules into act,
offering a continental and global come together
with several innovations.

The President of the Local Organisation
Committee is elated to speak for the statutory
members of the  committee and the other
volunteers.  By this opportunity,  we thank the
President of the Republic ,  His Excel lency Paul
Biya for his strong determination to make this
tournament memorable for youths in the
continent and abroad. 
The resi l ience of the Cameroonian people with   
sovereign support constitutes the prove that
that they have been able to overcome financial
hardship by primari ly concentrating their
efforts for an emerging Cameroon. This is
observed al l  round the national territory by a
careful pol icy of development under the applied
supervision of the Prime Minister and Head of
Government.

The CHAN is here !  in al l  its magnificence
symbolised by it  Mascot TARA.

The CHAN is here! A captivating rendez vous
with a show of emerging talent in their
unfl inching know how to r ise to a higher level .

The CHAN is here! On the banks of River Wouri ,
River Benoue, River Sanaga, The Nyong, the
Logone, of River Noun, the Dja,  Lokoundje,
River Vina, the Lom, the Djerem   without
forgetting River Mezam, Meme and the
veritable crossing of the Moungo which has
always harmoniously and peaceful ly connected
the rivers in Anglophone Cameron to those in
Francophone Cameroun. Which river,  Nurtures
and refreshes the territory of the mother land
by the powers of its divine waters.

In the name of this  population always ready to
appease the hearts of its own, this Cameroon
says thank you and gives you assurance.

To the numerous national and international
Media,  we wish and hope that you would better
highl ight this image to your readers,  l isteners,
viewers and fol lowers on al l  your social  media
platforms.

Narcisse Mouelle Kombi,

President of COCAN 20 - 21,  
Minister of Sports 

and Physical Education.

So to all ,  

we say WELCOME, 

BEINVENUE, 

BEM VINDO AOS CAMAROES, 

MARHABAAN BIKUM FI ALKAMIRUN!

This is the CHAN in Cameroon





2009

2016
2011 2014 2018

The Total African Nations
Championship (CHAN) is organized
and ruled by the Confederation of
African Footbal l  (CAF),  and is
designed exclusively for players
who are active in the national
championships and qualif ied to play
in the ongoing season. Expatriate
players,  regardless of where they
play, even in Africa,  are not
qualif ied to take part in the
tournament.
 
It  was first announced on 11
September 2007. The first
tournament was held in 2009 in
Cote d’Ivoire.

The competit ion started with eight
teams and was expanded to 16
teams starting from the second
edition held in Sudan in 2011.
 
It  is now held every even year
alternating with the Africa Cup of
Nations. 
Starting from the 2014 edit ion
onwards, al l  of the matches are
recognized by FIFA as f irst team
matches.

2 teams from North Zone and Zone

West A

3 teams from Zone West B,  Central

Zone, Central-East Zone and Southern

Zone

Qualification

Sixteen (16) teams qualify for the

tournament,  al located the following way

(including host country):  

History of CHAN

List of Tournaments

2020

* The 2020 edit ion was rescheduled to January and February 2021 due to COVID-19 pandemic



The 2009 African Nations Championship

was the first edition of the tournament

designed exclusively for the footballers

who play in their domestic leagues. It  took

place in Cote d ’ Ivoire from 22 February to

8 March 2009 with eight teams taking

place in the finals.

Thirty (30) teams played in the qual if iers
that were played on Zonal basis.  The finals
saw the eight teams divided on two groups.
Group A had the hosts Cote d’Ivoire,
Senegal ,  Tanzania and Zambia,  while Group
B included DR Congo, Ghana, Libya and
Zimbabwe.

The opening game was marked by the f irst
hat-trick in the competit ion’s history,
scored by Zambia’s Given Singuluma as
they defeated hosts Cote d’Ivoire 3-0.

Zambia went to top Group A on five points,
same as Senegal as they both reached the
semifinals.

Group B was tighter,  with just one point
separating between its four teams. Ghana
and DR Congo reached the semis on five
and four points respectively.

In the semifinals,  Ghana needed a penalty
shootout to overcome Senegal after a 1-1
draw in regular and extra t ime. Meanwhile
DR Congo scored two early goals to see off
Zambia 2-1 and reach the f inal .

Zambia f inished in third place beating
Senegal 2-1,  with the tournament’s top
scorer Singuluma scoring the winner.

In the f inal ,  DR Congo scored right after the
break via Alain Kaluyituka, and Mbenza
Bedi added another 15 minutes from time
as The Leopards defeated Ghana 2-0 to l ift
the f irst ever CHAN tit le.

CHAN 2009
First Joy for the Leopards



The 2011 African Nations Championship was

the second edition of CHAN and took place in

Sudan from 4 to 25 February 2011 with sixteen

(16) teams taking place in the finals,  double

the number of the maiden edition. Forty-one

(41) teams played in the qualifiers that were

played on Zonal basis.

The finals saw the sixteen teams divided on
four groups. Group A had the hosts Sudan with
Algeria,  Gabon and Uganda. Group B included
Ghana, Niger,  South Africa and Zimbabwe, while
Group C had holders DR Congo with Cameroon,
Cote d’Ivoire and Mali .  Group D included Angola,
Rwanda, Senegal and Tunisia.

After beating Gabon 1-0 in the opening match,
Sudan topped Group A on seven points,  two
more than Algeria as they both qual if ied to the
quarterfinals.  South Africa had maximum nine
points in Group B, to reach the next round
alongside Niger who col lected six points.

Cameroon also col lected maximum points nine
Group C,  and were fol lowed by DR Congo on
four,  while Tunisia and Angola qual if ied from
Group D on seven and five points respectively.

In the quarterfinals,  Algeria defeated South
Africa 2-0, while Sudan needed penalt ies to
defeat Niger 4-3 after 1-1 draw in regular t ime.
It  was a similar story for Angola who defeated
Cameroon 8-7 on penalt ies after a barren
stalemate. Tunisia needed a lone strike after
the break to dethrone DR Congo and reach the
semis.

The semifinal North-African derby between
Algeria and Tunisia ended in a 1-1 draw, with
Carthage Eagles prevai l ing 5-3 on penalt ies.
Angola needed a shootout once again this t ime
to defeat hosts Sudan 4-2 after 1-1 draw in
regular t ime.

Hosts Sudan finished third,  with Mudather
“Careca” El Tahir scoring the lone goal against
Algeria in the third-place playoff.

In the f inal at El  Merriekh Stadium in
Omdurman, Tunisia scored three t imes after the
break to thrash Angola 3-0 and win their f irst
CHAN tit le.  Mejdi Traoui opened the scoring two
minutes after halft ime, with Zouheir Dhaouadi
(74) and Oussama Darragi (80) confirming
Carthage Eagles f inishing as champions.

CHAN 2011
Carthage Eagles in Wonderland



The 2014 African Nations Championship was

the third edition of CHAN. Initially scheduled

in Libya, the tournament was moved to South

Africa because of the unstable situation then.

It took place from 11 January to 1 February

2014 with sixteen (16) teams taking place in

the finals.  Forty-one (41) teams played in the

qualifiers that were played on Zonal basis.

The finals saw the sixteen teams divided on
four groups. Group A had the hosts South
Africa with Mali ,  Mozambique and Nigeria.
Group B included Burkina Faso, Morocco,
Uganda and Zimbabwe, while Group C had
Congo, Ghana, Ethiopia and Libya. Group D
included Burundi ,  DR Congo, Gabon and
Mauritania.

Hosts South Africa opened the tournament with
a 3-1 win over Mozambique, but both crashed
out of Group A which saw Mali  and Nigeria
qualifying on seven and six points respectively.
Morocco and Zimbabwe gathered five points
each to qual ify from Group B, while Ghana and
Libya reached the quarterfinals from Group C.
Gabon and DR Congo were the top two sides of
Group D.

The quarterfinals started with a thri l ler where
Nigeria scored in extra-time to see off Morocco
4-3.  Zimbabwe defied odds to beat Mali  2-1,
while Libya needed penalty shootout to defeat
Gabon 4-2 after a 1-1 draw in ful l  t ime. Ghana
scored late to oust maiden edit ion champions
DR Congo 1-0.

In the semifinals,  it  was penalty joy again for
Libya, who won Zimbabwe 5-4 after goal less
draw in ful l  t ime. It  was a similar story for
Ghana who defeated Nigeria 4-1 on penalt ies
after another barren stalemate. Nigeria won
third place, beating Zimbabwe 1-0.
In the f inal ,  it  was the third shootout in a row
for Libya’s Mediterranean Knights,  who proved
they are masters of spot kicks, defeating Ghana
4-3 after a goal less draw in ful l  and extra t ime.
It  was Libya’s f irst ever CAF major trophy.

CHAN 2014
Mediterranean Knights on top of the continent



The 2016 African Nations Championship was

the fourth edition of CHAN. It  took place in

Rwanda from 16 January to 7 February 2016

with sixteen (16) teams taking place in the

finals.  Forty-two (42) teams played in the

qualifiers that were played on Zonal basis.

The finals saw the sixteen teams divided on
four groups. Group A had the hosts Rwanda
with Cote d’Ivoire,  Gabon and Morocco. Group B
included Angola,  Cameroon, DR Congo and
Ethiopia,  while Group C had Guinea, Niger,
Nigeria and Tunisia.  Group D included Mali ,
Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Hosts Rwanda opened the tournament with a
remarkable 1-0 victory over Cote d’Ivoire.  Both
teams went on to qual ify from Group A on six
points each. Cameroon and DR Congo reached
the quarterfinals from Group B, while Tunisia
and Guinea finished on five points each to
qualify from Group C.  Zambia and Mali  joined
the quarterfinals pack from Group D.

In the last eight,  DR Congo scored in extra-time
to defeat hosts Rwanda 2-1.  Extra-time was
needed again,  this t ime by Cote d’Ivoire to beat
Cameroon 3-0. Mali  came from a goal down to
beat Tunisia 2-1,  while Guinea prevai led 5-4 on
penalties against Zambia after a barren
stalemate in ful l  and extra t ime.

After a goal less draw in ful l  t ime, DR Congo and
Guinea scored in extra-time, but the game was
decided on penalt ies as The Leopards won 5-4
to reach the f inal .  Mali  scored two minutes from
time to beat Cote d’Ivoire 1-0 and join them.
Cote d’Ivoire f inished third,  beating Guinea 2-1.

DR Congo were crowned as Champions for the
second time (after maiden edit ion tr iumph in
2009),  defeating Mali  3-0 in the f inal .  Meschak
Elia brace and Jonathan Bolingi’s strike meant
The Leopards became the f irst (and only to the
moment) team to bag two CHAN tit les.

CHAN 2016
Leopards do it ,  again



The 2018 African Nations Championship was

the fourth edition of CHAN. Initially scheduled

in Kenya, it  took place in Morocco from 12

January to 4 February 2018 with sixteen (16)

teams taking place in the finals.  Record forty-

eight (48) teams played in the qualifiers that

were played on Zonal basis.

The finals saw the sixteen teams divided on
four groups. Group A had the hosts Morocco
with Guinea, Mauritania and Sudan. Group B
included Cote d’Ivoire,  Namibia,  Uganda and
Zambia,  while Group C had Equatorial  Guinea,
Libya, Nigeria and Rwanda. Group D included
Angola,  Burkina Faso, Cameroon and Congo.

Hosts Morocco kicked off the tournament with
a 4-0 win over Mauritania in the opening match.
They topped Group A to reach the quarterfinals
alongside Sudan. Zambia and Namibia qual if ied
from Group B on seven points each, while
Nigeria and Libya qual if ied from Group C.  Congo
and Angola reached the quarterfinals from
Group D.

In the quarters,  Morocco prevai led 2-0 over
Namibia,  while Sudan stunned Zambia 1-0 to
reach the semifinals.  Nigeria needed an extra-
time goal to oust Angola 2-1,  while Libya won
Congo 5-3 on penalt ies after a 1-1 draw in
extra-time.

Morocco scored twice in extra-time to beat
Libya 3-1 and reach the f inal ,  while Nigeria
defeated Sudan 1-0 in the other semifinal .
Sudan finished third after beating Libya 4-2 on
penalties fol lowing 1-1 draw in regular t ime.

In the f inal ,  it  was a Champions performance
from the Atlas Lions as they thrashed Nigeria
4-0 to win the trophy in grand style.  Zakaria
Hadraf scored before the break, and added
another in the second half ,  before Waleed El
Karti  and Ayoub El Kaabi (who finished the
tournament as Top Scorer on record nine goals)
put the cherry on top of the cake for the hosts.

CHAN 2018
Atlas Lions Champions on home soi l



To reach CHAN 2020 in Cameroon, the Stall ions of Burkina Faso had to pass the

hurdle of Ghana Black stars.

Against the same opponent they defeated to reach CHAN 2018 in Morocco, the
Burkinabe managed to win the f irst leg in Ghana with a goal scored in the dying
minutes via Yannick Pognongo. Burkina Faso retained the advantage, settl ing for a
goalless draw in Ouagadougou.
Coach Seydou Zerbo “Krol” began his side’s preparation phase, before the COVID-19
pandemic caused the f inals to be postponed. But in the meantime, the Stal l ions have
been able to del iver fr iendly matches. A goal less draw with Benin was fol lowed by 1-0
victory over the same side, and then Burkina Faso had another barren stalemate with
Togo.

Coach Zerbo "Krol" tactics regularly evolve in a compact block fol lowed by counter
attacks with usually only one player at the forefront,  Pognongo. But with the presence
of striker Mohamed Lamine Ouattara,  current best in the national championship,  the
Burkinabe coach could review his attacking game.

Team Profile

BURKINA FASO



Previous CHAN appearances

CHAN, Cameroon 2020 wil l  be the third participation for the Stall ions. 

They never surpassed the first round.

 
Burkina Faso first meeting with the tournament reserved for players playing in
their national championship was in South Africa in 2014. Housed in group B, the
Burkinabe led by national coach Brama Traoré, lost 2-1 to Uganda, had a 1-1 draw
with Morocco before losing 1-0 to Zimbabwe.
In CHAN 2018 in Morocco, led by Drissa Traoré "Saboteur",  Burkina Faso had two
draws, 0-0 with Angola and 1-1 with Cameroon, after a 2-0 defeat to Congo. 
If  a popular saying goes, “never two without three”,  the Stal l ions under the
leadership of coach Seydou Zerbo “Krol” want to outsmart the odds by crossing
the first round for the f irst t ime. And to meet this chal lenge, they must face the
obstacles of Mali ,  Zimbabwe and Cameroon.

Players to watch

The scorer of the goal that qual if ied Burkina
Faso to the f inals,  Yannick Pognongo is present.
In addit ion, Mohamed Lamine Ouattara,  who is a
joy to watch in the penalty area. 

In defense, Amadou Zon, Hermann Nikièma and
Soumaïla Ouattara have potential  to stabi l ize
this bastion. The team can count on the
experience of goalkeeper Babayouré Sawadogo
who was part of the CHAN 2018 team in
Morocco. 

Midfield wil l  be led by Ismaël Ouédraogo,
nicknamed Ngolo Kanté behind the French world
champion. Next to him, there is Clément Pitroïpa
who is having a good season so far.

"We are in the best conditions to

approach the competition because you

can sense the enthusiasm, commitment

and determination among the players.  

These are all  competitors who took

part in the matches of the national

championship.  Those games gave them

pace and we are going to take the

opportunity to impose ourselves. We

have friendly matches that wil l  al low us

to better sharpen our weapons. My

main objective is to pass the first round

and we wil l  see for the rest.”

Seydou Zerbo "Krol" 

(Coach, Burkina Faso)

BURKINA FASO



CAMEROON

Cameroon are host of the 6th edit ion of the African Nations Championship CHAN. The
country of footbal l  legends and records comes to the competit ion with the obl igation
not only to defend these legends and records which have given the country a great
footbal l  profi le but also to win on home soi l .  Without having to play the qual if iers as
host,  Cameroon looks forward to setting a new tournament record atleast on home soi l

CHAN finals History

With an impressive f irst t ime performance during the tournament's second edit ion
Sudan 2011,  the Indomitable Lions are coming for their fourth partipation. After beating
DR Congo (2-0) Mali  (1-0) and Ivory Cost (2-0) scoring f ive goals and conceding none,
no one expected that the team would end their campaign at the quarter f inals.  The
record 7-8 loss to Angola during pernalt ies,  presented a resi l ient Cameroon team that
was ready to conquer.  Though the team fai led to return for the next edit ion, Cameroon
wil l  come back in 2016 in Rwanda to maintain their previous participation record. 

The two times quarter f inal ist (2011,  2016) recorded their less impressive performance
during the 2018 edit ion in Morocco where they fai led to go beyond the group stage.
Yazid Atouba remains Cameroon's best scorer during a CHAN competit ion. The now
Primeiro de Agosto man scored twice during the 2016 edit ion. Cameroon wil l  be led on
home soi l  by Coach Martin Ndtoungou Mpile and Emmanuel Ndumbe Bosso who both
separately reached the CHAN quarter f inals in 2016 and 2011 respectively

Team Profile



Players to watch

The Intermediate Lions wil l  be expected

to l ine up a rich mix of fine football

stars capable of writing a new page for

Cameroon's CHAN story book. 

Banga Bindgeme

After participating in the Under-23 Africa
Cup of nations 2019 in Egypt,  goalkeeper
Dande Jr is a shotstopper not to be
ignored. Banga Bindgeme defender for
Cotonsport,  Second time CHAN player
and regular CAF organised competit ions
participant is the center back to watch
out for.  His huge experience wil l
constitute a huge chal lenge for many
attackers.  

Assomo Martin maybe

16 year old Ondoa Edima Franck and Ako
Assomo Martin maybe the sensation of
the tournament should Coach Martin
Ndtoungou Mpile keep them in the f inal
selection. The duo have shown
exceptional qual it ies as the team
prepares for the competit ion. 

Jacques Zoa

Former senior men's team forward
Jacques Zoa could be the most
experienced man in the group. Now with
local side AS Futuro, Zoa carries a huge
experience from the senior national of
Cameroon and Europe into CHAN for
team Cameroon.

Martin Ndtoungou Mpile 

(Coach, Cameroon)

"The competition is not new to me. I  have

been to the quarter finals and my desire is

to do better especially as we are playing

at home. 

I  know how much my Cameroon loves

victory. Fulfi l l ing my mission wil l  be to

give them that victory."  

CAMEROON



Congo Red Devils wil l  have their third CHAN appearance. They made their debut

in South Africa 2014, the second time in 2018 in Morocco and Cameroon 2021 wil l

be the third.

Previous participations

Each time, Congo have met Libya on its way. In 2014 in Polokwane, Congo were
leading 2-0 but Libya equalized with 30 seconds left in the game. The draw meant
Congo were third in the group and el iminated.
In 2018, it  was in the quarterfinals that the Libyans once again took out the
Congolese on penalt ies in Agadir .

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO DOUALA?

As in 2014, the Red Devils wil l  play their last group game against Libya. Already
several interpretations cross the heads of the Congolese. Red Devils coach
Bartholomew NGATSONO knows what to expect.

' 'The first game wil l  certainly depend on the rest of the competit ion, but against
Libya it  wi l l  be a battle that wil l  absolutely have to be won. ' '   
It  was in Douala in 1992 that the Red Devils Seniors made history by beating
Sudan 4-2 in the last match to reach the semi-finals against Cameroon and then
win the AFCON final against Mali .

NO PLAYER STANDS OUT

Without a championship since March 2020 or a test match, Bartholomew
NGATSONO does not have the actual gauge of his group. No player is real ly above
the lot,  but the Congolese coach wil l  probably count on the sol idarity of his group. 

CONGO
Team Profile



The leopards of the DR Congo obtained their qual if ication for the African
Nations Championship Cameroon 2020, after completing the double against
Central African Republic ,  having won 2-0 in Bangui and 4-1 in Kinshasa.

It ’s their 5th qual if ication in 6 edit ions, having won two trophies,  the most
successful in CHAN history. The Congolese, whose last participation dates
back to 2016 in Rwanda, hope to do better,  said Jean-Florent Ibenge after his
return to coach the Leopards. He had left this post after the coronation in
Kigal i .

This DR Congo team has very often presented a face based on individual it ies,
taking over the col lective and a game based on the wings.

DR CONGO
Team Profile



Participation in previous editions

DR Congo was the 1st team to win CHAN in the maiden edit ion, which was played
in March 2009 in Cote d’Ivoire,  beating Ghana 2-0 in the f inal .
The Leopards, then trained by Santos Muntubile,  with a strong domination of TP
Mazembe players,  led by Trésor Mputu Mabi,  selected best player of the
tournament.

In 2011 in Sudan, the Congolese wil l  do no better,  el iminated in the quarterfinals
by Tunisia,  the eventual champions.
The South Africa edit ion in 2014 wil l  be less prol if ic for the DR Congo, who missed
out in the quarterfinals by Ghana.

The Leopards wil l  come back stronger in 2016 in Rwanda, led by Florent Ibenge,
who was entrusted with the management of the A 'selection after the departure of
Santos Muntubile,  who led the Congolese during the three previous edit ions. Joël
Kimwaki,  already winner of the tournament in 2009, wil l  be the captain of the
winning team, his 2nd trophy, after beating Mali  3-0 in the f inal .  One player wil l
stand out during this tournament,  Meschak El ia,  author of 5 goals and selected
best player of the tournament.

In 2018, DR Congo did not qualify for the final phase of the tournament,

eliminated by their Congolese neighbors.

Florent Ibenge, Coach

Immediately after taking office,

Florent Ibenge declared "we wil l

try to do as well  as the last time".

"CHAN is the national 

 championship competition, we

have one of the best

championships in Africa.  When we

participate in this tournament,  we

have to have high ambitions to

show that our championship is

among the best on the continent.  "

DR CONGO



Eliminated in the qual if iers of the 2009, 2011 and 2014 edit ions, the Syl i  National of
Guinea qual if ied for the f inal phase of CHAN for the f irst t ime in Rwanda 2016. With
a fair ly competit ive group led by coach Kanfory Bangoura, commonly known as ' '
Lappé ' ' ,  Guinea finished in fourth place, behind Côte d' Ivoire,  Mali  and champions DR
Congo.

For its second participation in Morocco 2018, despite the wealth of its workforce,
Guinea were el iminated in the f irst round.
In January-February 2021, Guinea wil l  participate for the third t ime in CHAN finals.
Fourth in 2016 Rwanda, el iminated in the f irst round in 2018, the Syl i  National wil l
try this t ime to go as far as possible,  according to the National coach, Kanfory
Bangoura ”Lappé' '  ,  who has the merit of leading the Guinean team to these three
editions.

GUINEA
Team Profile

"Players who do not play in their

clubs cannot be summoned to

the national team. Our ambition

for CHAN will  depend on the

preparation we do."

 Players to watch

 

 Yagouba Gnagna Barry (Horoya AC)
 

Boniface Haba (Horoya AC)

Kanfory Bangoura, Guinea coach



Fourth Appearance

Libya appears for the fourth t ime in the African Nations Championship (CHAN). The
Mediterranean Knights played in 3 previous edit ions, in Cote d’Ivoire 2009, South
Africa 2014 where they were crowned as Champions, and in Morocco 2018.

Recurring scenario

Libya enter CHAN 2020 with a recurring scenario similar to the 2014 one when they
won the t it le.  It  was the f irst mission for then Spanish coach Javier Clemente, in
addition to problems hindering domestic league because of the current situation in
the country. It  is the same scenario this t ime as the league is stopped for the past
two years,  and moreover it ’s the f irst assignment for the new coach, Zoran
Fil ippovic,  appointed last month.

Qualifiers

Libya qualif ied to CHAN 2020 after the Tunisian Footbal l  Federation decided to
withdraw from the tournament,  despite Tunisia’s qual if ication at the expense of
Libya in the qual if iers.

LIBYA
Team Profile

Zoran Fil ipovic,  Coach of Libya

"I  promise to do my best to make the Libyan team successful .  The time is ful l  of
chal lenges, the f irst of which is the absence of the Libyan League, but I  wi l l  try to choose
players from clubs that participate in African competit ions as well  as from the U-10
national team. I  bel ieve Libya has many talents,  and that this tournament wil l  be a real
test for us.”



In three previous appearances, Mali  has consistently featured among the lot of
potential  contenders without ever managing to win the t it le,  the closest was in 2016.
They hope this t ime to win the trophy for the f irst t ime.

Mali  wil l  play their fourth Total African Nations Championship (CHAN), out of six

editions.

The last one in 2016 is remembered. Beaten in the f inal (0-3) by DR Congo in
Rwanda, the Local Eagles are keen to make people forget the el imination of the
previous edit ion in Morocco and especial ly the underperformance of 2011 in Sudan,
when they were el iminated in the 1st roundwith only one point col lected, as well  as
2014 in South Africa,  el iminated in the quarterfinals.

The team that wil l  l ine up this year is unl ike the one that played in the 2016 final
against DR Congo. It  wi l l  count on a number of players who have played at least two
editions of this tournament,  who wil l  bring their experience to the group.
The team is preparing intensively and increasing the number of fr iendly matches at
home against the Ligue 1 and 2 clubs as well  as the Training Centers.  They also
played a three-way tournament from October 28 to November 4 with Niger and
Morocco in Niamey.

MALI
Team Profile



“Head to our goal,  the final.  CHAN is a

very important goal.  We have to be

motivated, focused and win our duels.

There is no easy team to face. You

have to succeed in the first game to be

able to tackle the following ones. We

are among the favorites even though

we wil l  have to have a good first round

in Group A first,  against Cameroon,

then Zimbabwe and Burkina. 

Cameroon wil l  not be easy in front of
their home crowd, Burkina is
progressing too and Zimbabwe with
their backbone almost l ike the pennant
team. But we wil l  have our say. Since
the teams are worth it  and not a big
difference. 

We have already reached the f inal in
2016. We wil l  be in Cameroon to play at
least the f inal and win the CHAN ”

MALI
Qualifiers

In their West (WAFU) Zone A, 

Mali  achieved the double over Guinea Bissau and Mauritania.

Player to watch:

Mamadou Doumbia (central defender):
By far one of the best players in the
group. In Rwanda, four years ago, he was
instrumental in qual ifying his team for the
final when he only played in the quarters,
Semis and final .  

His performance in the playoffs and with
the U-23 earned him the t it le of player of
the season by l isteners at a local radio
station in Bamako.

At 25,  he intends to try to play a second
final and why not l ift  the trophy.

Nouhoum Diané (trainer)



MOROCCO
Team Profile

Defending champions Morocco are participating in their fourth CHAN.

 
They were crowned champions in the last edit ion in 2018, on home soi l .
The Atlas Lions participated in 2014, 2016 and 2018 edit ions, emerging
Champions of the latest one under the leadership of the current Raja coach
Jamal Al Salami.

Coach Hussein Amotah announced his l ist that is preparing for the
competit ion, including the best local names, especial ly those that have
shined in the African Interclub competit ions with Raja,  Wydad and RS
Berkane.



MOROCCO

“ It  wil l  not be easy, especially with the presence of strong

competition from most of the participating teams, which have

achieved well-deserved qualification, and it  is difficult to defend

the continental title.All  conditions are conducive to compete for

the title,  with the presence of many names capable of bidding, who

confirmed their heels with their clubs in local and even continental

competitions” .

Players to watch

The Moroccan fans are counting on Raja goalkeeper Anas Al-Znit i ,  CAF
Confederation Cup champions RS Berkane defender Omar Namsaoui
and his club mate Larbi Nej i .  The eyes wil l  also inevitably be on Raja
striker Sofiane Rahimi,  and his col league Abdeli lah Hafidi ,  as well  as
Wydad striker Ayoub Al-Kaabi ,  the top scorer of the previous edit ion,
and his WAC mates walid Al-Karti  and Ashraf Dari ,  and the elegant
Mouloudia Oujda midfielder Adam Al-Nafti .

Morocco Coach Hussein Amouta



Namibia's Brave Warriors target to make it  out of the group at the Africa
Nations Championship (CHAN) Finals when they take on Africa in Cameroon
from 16 January 2021.

Namibia made their maiden CHAN Finals appearance in 2018 with coach

Ricardo Mannetti  and lost to host Morocco in the quarterfinals.

Namibia captain Dynamo Fredericks was part of the team that was captained
by now retired Ronald Ketj i jere and is ready to lead the team.

NAMIBIA
Team Profile

" We outdone ourselves in 2018 and now we go again to do our best.  We surely
plan to get out of the group and then anything can happen. It  wi l l  not be easy
but we are ready and for me, it  wi l l  be extra motivation to lead the team as far
as possible" ,  Fredericks says.



NAMIBIA

The local-based Brave Warriors has not played league footbal l  since the end of
the 2019/2020 season but despite that Fredericks  and co are pumped up.

" We love to play the game and we continue to push ourselves to do what we
do best.  Hopeful ly footbal l  wi l l  return soon but for now we have to represent.
This was the case last t ime when we went to the CHAN Finals too, nothing
new".

Namibia wil l  face Zambia,  Guinea and Tanzania in Group D, and wil l  start their
campaign on 19 January against Guinea and then take on Tanzania on 23
January. They wil l  f inish off group action against r ivals Zambia on 27 January,
a repeat of their 2018 clash which ended in a one-al l  draw  for Zambia to f inish
ahead of Namibia on goal-difference and make it  to the quarterfinals.

Namibia was recently hit by COVID-19 and coach Bobby Samaria says al l
efforts are now making sure that the 10 players who recently tested posit ive
and the one member of the backroom staff recovers before he can look at the
way forward.



NIGER

HISTORY IN THE COMPETITION:

In Sudan 2011,  Niger ranked 2nd in Group B with 6 points and qualif ied for the
quarterfinals against the host country Sudan. After having put up great resistance
to the Sudanese, the Nigeriens lost this match on penalt ies 4-3,  after the 1-1 draw at
the end of regulation t ime.

In RWANDA 2016, Mena bowed heavily to the neighbor of Nigeria (2-0) on behalf of
the 1st day of group C.  Fol lowing, it  wi l l  be two other defeats against the Guinea
then facing Tunisia.  Niger is el iminated in the group stage.

Harouna Doula Gabdé ( COACH)

His name rings a bel l  on the national footbal l  scene. This former MENA defender has
undoubtedly marked the course of Nigerien footbal l  over the past two decades.
Harouna Doula was already a monument of Nigerien footbal l  before qual ifying the
MENA for the f irst CHAN in 2011 then the f irst CAN in 2012 by el iminating in his
group Egypt,  South Africa and Sierra Leonne.

For his role in this feat of Niger,  Harouna Doula receives the trophy for the best
coach of the year at the “Glo-CAF Awards” held in Accra,  Ghana on December 22,
2011 in front of Nabil  Maaloul (Espérance de Tunis / Tunisie),  Rachid Taoussi (  MAS
of Fez / Morocco) and Stanley Tshosane, coach of Botswana

Team Profile



NIGER

MOUSSA ISSA ADAMOU - FORWARD

ABDOUL MOUMOUNI DARENKOUM - MIDFIELDER

ISSA IBRAHIM DJIBRILLA - FORWARD

OUSSEINI BADAMASSI -  MIDFIELDER

MAROU BOUBACAR IBRAHIM - FORWARD

PLAYERS TO FOLLOW



RWANDA
Team Profile

Rwanda CHAN history 

Total African Nations Championship for sponsorship reasons) is a footbal l
tournament which was first announced on 11 September 2007. It  is
administered by the Confederation of African Footbal l  (CAF) and is played
between the best national teams of Africa,  exclusively featuring players who
are active in the national championships and qualif ied to play in the ongoing
season. Expatriate players,  regardless of where they play, even in Africa,  are
not qual if ied to take part in the tournament.

The first tournament was held in 2009. It  was hosted by Ivory Coast and won
by DR Congo. The competit ion was expanded to 16 teams for the second
tournament,  held in Sudan in 2011.  The tournament was won by Tunisia,  in
the wake of the Tunisian Revolution.



“My top priority is to help Amavubi reach the quarterfinal .  I
have told the players that we have to impress and doing
that wil l  require us to qual ify for the latter stages of the
tournament,” Mashami said.

“It  is a tough group, but I  also think we have the abi l ity to
make it  past the group stage. And, that is going to be our
main target.” 
“Our preparations for CHAN are starting and I  think, as a
team, we wil l  be well-organized. We wil l  gain a lot during
the training period as well  from the friendly matches we are
looking for,”

“Over the years,  we have shown our consistency in the
CHAN but we now want to go a notch higher by reaching far
and I  bel ieve getting out of the group is the most important
for us and we are determined to reach far,” Mashami said.
“That’s the best way we can command respect on the
continent.  Our focus is to better the continent.  We have a
few weeks to prepare; a lot of things can happen in that
time. We want to progress from group stages, we have to
work for it .  It  is a possible feat,  but absolutely a tough
one,” the former APR, Isonga and Bugesera coach echoed.

RWANDA

The players to watch include:

Rayon Sports goalkeeper 

 

Olivier Kwizera,
 

Eric Zidane Nsabimana 
(AS Kigal i) ,  19-years old Lague

Byiringiro (APR),  
 

Manzi Thierry (APR),
 

Muhadji l i  Hakizimana 
(AS Kigal i) ,  

 
Jacques Tuyisenge (APR),

 
 Ernest Sugira 

(Rayon Sports),  
 

Fit ina Omborenga 
(APR) and Emery Bayisenge

(AS Kigal i)

Rwanda Coach Vincent Mashami has challenged his team to reach the

quarterfinals of Total African Nations Championship (CHAN), Cameroon 2020.



Qualifiers

They qualif ied to the continental second tier competit ion after edging Kenya on
penalties,  before beating Sudan on away goal rule after a 2-2 draw on aggregate.

Tanzania coach, Ettiene Ndayiragije

"We are ready for the tournament.  We know it is going to be a tough one,but we wil l
do our best to impress. The most important thing is to get a team together,  to get
players that are ready to f ight for the nation. I  need players that wil l  work as a
team and fit  in my phi losophy. I  am not worrying much about a single player
because no one is greater than the team. I  wi l l  announce the squad very soon when
everything is under control .”

Players to watch

Tanzania rely on the exposure of veteran defenders, Erasto Nyoni and Aggrey
Morris to lead the back l ine with John Bocco, the al l  t ime top scorer in the domestic
league to steer the attack alongside upcoming stars l ike Adam Adam and Ditram
Nchimbi.

Veteran goalkeeper,  Juma Kaseja remains to be among the most influential  players
in his squad, playing for the national team for 19 years now.

TANZANIA
Team Profile

Tanzania qual if ied for the African Nations Championship (CHAN) for the f irst t ime
in a decade, but they are adamant to be a surprise package in Cameroon.

Tanzania qual if ied for the maiden CHAN in 2009 and could not go beyond the
group phase. However,  this t ime around, Tanzania head coach, Ettiene
Ndayiragi je bel ieves they have chances to write new history.



In the family of newcomers to the Total African Nations Championship,  Cameroon
2020, there is Togo. The West African country wil l  be making its debut in the CAN
anti-chamber.  Debut announced with impatience.

Featuring in Group C in Douala,  the Hawks wil l  have to come out on top against
defending champions Morocco, Uganda and Rwanda. Countries that know the
competit ion well .  Not so much to fr ighten Jean-Paul Abalo,  the coach, former
captain of Togo's national team at the 2006 World.  “The goal for this f irst
participation is to go as far as possible.  We know that it  wi l l  not be easy in a very
diff icult group ”,  the technician told Cafonline.com.

"I  have a group that l ives well ,  a cohesion, a col lective," he adds. It  is on these
values that the qual if ication of Togo was bui lt .  After knocking out Benin in the
first prel iminary round (0-0, 1-0),  the Hawks created a surprise by el iminating
Nigeria,  reigning vice-champion of CHAN. A resounding 4-1 success in Lomé before
an away loss (0-2) in Lagos. Since then, players have been nicknamed "the heroes
of Agege" (name of the stadium where the return leg was played) in Togo.

TOGO
Team Profile



In order to remain in the hearts of the supporters,  an honorable performance is
expected on the land of the Indomitable Lions. To achieve this,  Abalo can count on
its forces. From captain Gnama Akate to striker Ashraf Agoro via playmaker Marouf
Tchakei or even the strong defender Kossi Ozou. Since the t ime they booked their
place for Cameroon, several players have also known the joys of camps of f irst team
under the leadership of Claude Le Roy. Some even were handed the opportunity to
travel abroad.

Others sti l l  contested the prel iminary rounds of the Champions League and the
Confederation Cup with,  respectively,  ASKO of Kara and Unisport of Sokodé. Much
experiences for the squad.

“It 's been almost a year since the players haven't competed. So we are a l itt le late in
the preparation but my players know what they have to do. For that,  I  also prepare
them mental ly.  Afterwards, we wil l  take the matches one by one to defeat our
opponents. We wil l  be ready",  reassures Claude Le Roy's deputy to the A.
Moroccans, Ugandans and Rwandans have been warned.

For Togo, it  wi l l  also be a question, in Cameroon, of honoring the memory of Kossi
Koudagba, prol if ic scorer and great architect of the qual if ication for this CHAN. The
forward died last July of an i l lness.

TOGO



The Uganda Cranes wil l  be taking part in their 5th consecutive CHAN tournament

having missed out on the first edition in 2009. 

How they Qualified 

To qualify for the 2020 Total CHAN Finals in Cameroon that kicks off on 16th January
2021 in Cameroon, The Uganda Cranes beat Somalia 7-2 on aggregate before bringing
down Burundi 6-0 on aggregate to book their t icket for the tournament.  

Technical team 

The Uganda Cranes wil l  be coached by Ir ish tactician Johnathan McKinstry with
Abdallah Mubiru,  Charles Livingstone Mbabazi as his f irst and second assistant
coaches while Fred Kajoba wil l  be the goalkeeping coach.

History at Championship of African Nations (CHAN)

Uganda having missed out on the f irst edit ion, they made their debut appearance in
2011 in Sudan as teams were increased to sixteen ti l l  to-date and have since been
regular Qualif iers.

 
They participated in 2011 (Sudan),  2014 (South Africa),  2016 (Rwanda),  

2018 (Morocco) and now 2020 (Cameroon).

The Uganda Cranes has not been able to progress past the group stages in al l  the
mentioned edit ions.

UGANDA
Team Profile



UGANDA

Tony Mawejje-Midfielder 

He brings a lot of experience to the team
and wil l  without a doubt be instrumental
in Cranes midfield in Cameroon. He has
played in Europe and the National senior
Team. 
‘We are mental ly prepared for the
tournament and as a senior player I  want
to use my experience to l ift  up the rest of
the team, win matches and comeback
victorious’
Uganda is in group C with Morocco,
Rwanda and Togo at the 2020 Total CHAN
Finals in Cameroon.

Head coach Johnathan McKinstry 

‘We feel everybody is very confident and people are excited. For majority of the
players,  this wil l  be their f irst opportunity to play at the CHAN tournament so
there is a lot of excitement and enthusiasm amongst both players and staff.  We
are real ly just happy and we looking forward to travel to Cameroon and driving
forward towards the tournament’

Musitafa Mujuzi –  Defender- Kyetume FC

He featured at the 2018 Total CHAN
Finals in Morocco.
‘ I  gained a lot of experience from the f irst
tournament in 2018. I  wi l l  apply that l itt le
experience to correct my mistakes at a
bigger stage. We have bel ief in the team
to produce a good game on each day’ 

Players to watch
Shafic Kagimu- Midfielder,  URA FC

He is one of the most excit ing players in
Ugandan footbal l .  He is a joy to watch.
‘ I  wi l l  be looking forward to featuring for
the team at the tournament for the f irst
time. We are a very young team and this
wil l  give us the drive to del iver on the
pitch. We have a strategy which we shal l
fol low to get results with qual ity footbal l ’  



Chipolopolo qualified unbeaten over two rounds on the road to Cameroon

after enjoying a preliminary stage bye and began their route to the finals

in the second round in August 2019 against Botswana a 0-0 away draw and

3-2 home win.

 
A month later,  Zambia beat eSwatini  3-2 away and suffered a scare at home
when they finished 2-2 after squandering a 2-0 lead heading into the halft ime
in Lusaka to scrape through.

Chipolopolo secured that qual if ication through coach Aggrey Chiyangi who
was interim charge and was later replaced Serbian-born trainer Milutin
‘Micho’ Sredojevic who was appointed in February 2020.
Micho wil l  take Zambia to Cameroon in what wil l  be his third CHAN outing
after guiding Uganda to the 2014 and 2016 finals.

ZAMBIA
Team Profile



Captain and midfielder Benson Sakala from Power Dynamos returns for a second CHAN after
making his debut at Rwanda 2016 and the 25-year-old brings with him maturity and a
reassuring presence just in front of the defence.

Striker Coll ins Sikombe of Lusaka Dynamos, who was not part of the 2021 qualifiers,  has

emerged as the team ’s star man after impressing under Micho in the six friendlies the

Serbian has presided over.

Sikombe scored three goals in those friendlies,  the f irst coming in a 1-0 home win over
Malawi in Lusaka on March 12,  2020 in what was Micho’s debut match.
Sikombe added a fourth  goal this t ime in competit ive action in a 2-1 home win over
Botswana in the 2022 AFCON qualif iers in November.
However,  it  was Sikombe’s striker partner for both club and country, Emmanuel Chabula,  who
was Zambia’s leading scorer in the CHAN qualif iers on three goals in 2019.

But Chabula has not been outshined by Sikombe in 2020 and scored  another three

international goals in what was a busy October and  November  friendly itinerary  for 

 Micho ’s CHAN team that complemented  the  Zambia ‘A ’  side  in the friendlies against

Kenya  that they lost 2-1 on October 9 in Nairobi and in  the 2-1 away win over Bafana –

Bafana in Rustenburg .

The CHAN team enjoyed exclusive runs in another 1-0 home win against Malawi on October 7
in Lusaka and in two other out of FIFA window  dates against Ethiopia that Chipolopolo won
3-2 on October 22 and 3-1 on October 25 in Addis Ababa.
Another player to look out for is Zesco United midfielder Kelvin Mubanga who has two goals
in Micho’s eight-games in charge including one in a come-from-behind win over Bafana
Bafana.

ZAMBIA

Players to watch



ZIMBABWE
Team Profile

Zimbabwe open their CHAN campaign with a clash against hosts Cameroon on
January 16 before taking on Burkina Faso and winding off their group assignments
with a showdown against the Eagles of Mali .

Unl ike other some African countries,  Zimbabwe’s league has not been able to start,
leaving Logarusic a frustrated man and the Croat has had to make the most of the
time he has had for preparations by first getting his local assistants to pick the
squad and he fol lowed up by making adjustments after his squad played a series of
practice matches against Premiership and Division One sides.
 

Now on their return to this competit ion reserved by CAF strictly for those players
playing in the domestic leagues of their countries,  Zimbabwe are seeking to shake
off the rust that has come with more than a year of inactivity and possibly make
their mark in Cameroon.

Zimbabwe have tradit ional ly done well  to qual ify regularly for the CHAN tournament
since the inaugural competit ion in Cote d’Ivoire in 2009 which was by invitation.



Abdel Aziz Abdallah Salem (Egypt) 1957 – 1958
Abdel Aziz Mostafa (Egypt) 1958 – 1968
Abdel Hal im Mohamed (Sudan) 1968 – 1972
Ydnekatchew Tessema (Ethiopia) 1972 – 1987
Abdel Hal im Mohamed (Sudan) 1987 – 1988
Issa Hayatou (Cameroon) 1988 – 2017
Ahmad Ahmad (Madagascar) 2017 – 
Constant Omari Selemani (DR Congo) (Interim 2020 –  

CAF is the governing body of African football  and was founded in 1957. The

founding members are Egypt,  Sudan, Ethiopia and South Africa.  With a

membership of 54 Member Associations, the secretariat is based in Egypt.

At the FIFA Congress in 1954 held in Berne, Switzerland, it  was voted to recognize
Africa as a Confederation. This gave the continent the right to appoint its f irst
representative to the FIFA Executive Committee and the member was Abdel Aziz
Abdallah Salem of Egypt.

The wheels that led to the birth of CAF were actual ly set in motion outside Africa,
in Lisbon, Portugal in June 1956. The Portuguese capital  was playing host to the
FIFA Congress, and it  was the four African nations in attendance (Egypt,  Sudan,
Ethiopia and South Africa) who carried the African confederation to the baptismal
font by taking advantage of that gathering to discuss matters of common
interest.

Fol lowing the FIFA Congress in Lisbon, the four nations resolved to convene again
in Khartoum, Sudan, in February 1957 to draft statutes and to discuss the staging
of the f irst Africa Cup of Nations. The historic meeting that confirmed the official
establ ishment of CAF was held on 8 February 1957 at the Grand Hotel in
Khartoum.

Following the adoption of the statutes, Abdel Aziz Abdallah Salem of Egypt was
unanimously chosen as president,  becoming the f irst president in the history of
the confederation.

On 10 February 1957, after CAF maiden CAF General Assembly, the Sudanese
capital  witnessed the birth of the Africa Cup of Nations which was won by Egypt.

It  would prove to be the start of an exhi larating adventure t i l l  this day with
countless unforgettable moments along the way to help define the characteristics
and traits associated with African footbal l .

Presidents



Daniel  Alexander Jordaan (South Africa)  President

Almamy Kabele Camara (Guinea)  Vice-President

Wadie Jary (Tunisia)        Member

Said Al i  Said Athoumane (Comoros)  Member

Adalberto Luis Fonseca Catambi (Sao Tome and Principe) Member

Andrew Ndanga Kamanga (Zambia)  Member

Hamza El Hajoui (Morocco)   Member

Ibrahim Musa Gusau (Nigeria)   Member

Mawanda Haruna Moses (Uganda)  Member

Mohamed Yassin Yonis (Dj ibouti)   Member

Isayas Jira Bosho (Ethiopia)   Member

Esayas Abraham Weldeyesus (Eritrea)  Member

Mustapha Ishola Raj i  (Liberia)   Member

Foumbutu Ndinga (Cameroon)   Member

Hassan Bargo (Sudan)    Member

Francis Amin Michael Paul (South Sudan) Member

Raoul Romain Arizaka Rabekoto (Madagascar) Member

Mamoutou Touré (Mali)     Member

Abdoulaye Saydou Sow (Senegal)  Member

Hassan Mohamed Mahmoud (Somalia)  Member

Thulani Majola (South Africa)   Member

Jean Damascene Sekamana (Rwanda)  Member

Celestin Yanindj i  (Central African Republic) Member

Gaibai Dieudonné (Cameroon)   Member

CHAN Organizing Committee Members:





Name: Republic of Cameroon
Independence: 1 January 1960 (from France) and 1 October 1960 (from Great Britain)
National hol iday: 20 May 1972
Motto: Peace – Work - Fatherland
National anthem: O Cameroon, cradle of our ancestors
Presidents:  Ahmadou Ahidjo (1960-1982),  Paul Biya (since November 6,  1982)
Official  languages: English and French
Area: 475,000 km²
Population: 28 mil l ion inhabitants
Time zone: UTC + 1
Cal l ing code: +237
Currency: CFA franc
Exchange rate:  1 euro = 655 FCFA; one dol lar = 537 FCFA; 1FCFA = 0.0019 euro = 0.0015
Capital :  Yaoundé
Largest city:  Douala

Presentation

Host Country:  Cameroon

Administrative divisions: 10 regions, 58 departments,  360 municipalities

Climate: In normal t imes, Yaoundé's cl imate is mild,  while it  is hot in Douala and Limbé.

But CHAN takes place during the great dry season across the country (which runs

from December to February).  Average temperature in January / February: Limbé 25/32

° C,  Douala 24/34 ° C,  Yaoundé 21/31 ° C

Location: Cameroon is a country in the tr iangular form located in the heart of central

Africa,  having for borders:  to the west the Atlantic Ocean and Nigeria,  to the north

Nigeria and Lake Chad, to the north-west Chad, to the east Central African Republic ,  to

the southeast Congo, to the south Gabon and Equatorial  Guinea.

Tourist attractions: 3 natural sites classified as World Heritage by UNESCO (Dja

wildlife reserve to the south, Waza park to the north,  Lobéké park in the Sangha

trinational to the east);  Mount Cameroon at Buea; the Limbé botanical garden; relics

of the slave port of Bimbia-Limbé; the Mvog-Betsi zoo in Yaoundé; the Lobé falls

near Kribi ;  the palace of the Sultan of Bamoun and the cl imatic center of Dschang in

the west;  the Ngog-Lituba caves near Edéa; the Musgum shell  huts in the far north;

the rock figures of Figuil  to the north;  the chiefdom of Bafut in the English-speaking

north-west . . .



Construction date: 2019

Location: at the eastern entrance to the city,  20 km from the center of Douala
Capacity:  50,000 covered seats
Features: 105x68m natural grass playing area surrounded by an 8-lane athletics track, 1
press center,  1 press stand.
Additional structures: 2 training grounds with 1000 seats,  an Olympic swimming pool with
2000 seats,  1 gymnasium with 2000 seats,  4 tennis courts,  37,000m² of parking (8,000
spaces for vehicles) 

Location: Bepanda district in the center of the city (5th district of Douala)
Construction date: 1972; renovated in 2019
Capacity:  38,000 seats
Features: 105x68m natural grass play area surrounded by an 8-lane athletics track, 

Additional structures: 1 training ground with 1000 seats,  
     1 press center,  1 press stand

     1 gymnasium with 2000 seats,  1 parking

Location: Mfandena district ,  not far from the shopping center
Construction date: 1972; renovated in 1981, 1996, 2016 and 2018
Capacity:  40,122 seats
Features: 105x68m natural grass playing area, surrounded by an 8-lane athletics track, 1
press center,  1 press stand.
Additional structures: 2 training grounds, 1 gymnasium with 2,000 places, 1 car park
with 1,580 places including 145 for people with reduced mobil ity,  1 restaurant

SITES

DOUALA

Japoma Multisport Complex DOUALA

YAOUNDEAhmadou Ahidjo Stadium

LIMBE

Location: at the foot of a slope of Mount Cameroon
Capacity:  20,000 seats
Construction date: 2016
Characteristics:  natural grass playground 105x68m
Additional structures: 1 training ground, car park with 2875 spaces

Omnisport stadium

 Reunification Stadium



Hospitals designated by site / cityContact in case of emergency in each site

NB: all  open 24 hours a day
LIMBE-BUEA

Limbé Regional Hospital /  Tel:  33 33 22 50

 

DOUALA

Laquintinie Hospital /  Tel:  243 80 09 08

Gyneco-pediatric Hospital /  Tel:  233 50 43 00

Douala General Hospital /  Tel:  233 50 01 01

 

YAOUNDE

Yaoundé military hospital ,  next to the Reunification monument

Yaoundé Emergency Center (CURY) / Tel:  222222525

Yaoundé Central Hospital /  Tel:  243680324

Yaoundé General Hospital /  Tel:  222202802

ORCA- COVID patient care center,  Mvog-Mbi,  Carrefour Zoé

Address of the accreditation center for each location, 

telephone, contact person, email ,  

opening hours and working days, accreditation guide

 

DOUALA

Combatant's house, Bonanjo district

Working Hours:  9 am-4:30pm

 

LIMBE / BUEA

City Council  Conference Center,  Down-Beach, Limbe

Working Hours:  8 am-3:30pm

 

YAOUNDE

Town hall ,  opposite the Ministry of Communication

Working Hours:  9 am-5pm

Medical information

Accreditation centers



CHAN 2020 - COMMUNICATIONS TEAM

Alexandre Siewe (CAF)  Director of Communications

Hego Ouattara (CAF)  Consultant

Faustin Akafack (CAF)  Head of Multimedia

Adel Koraiem (CAF)  Media Officer and English Editor

Noures Cherni (CAF)  PR & CSR Manager

Kofi Addae (Ghana)  Consultant

Luxulu September (CAF)  Head of Media Operations and Relations

COMMUNICATIONS

Mamadou Gaye (CIV)  Yaounde - Group A

Emmanuel Kaba (Congo) Yaounde - Group A

Aliou Goloko (Senegal)  Douala (Japoma) - Group B

Haithem Rachidi (Tunisia) Douala (Japoma) - Group B

Sohounde Peperipé (Benin) Douala (Bepanda) - Group C

Pape Touré (Senegal)  Douala (Bepanda) - Group C

Yves Leopold Kom (Cameroon) Limbe - Group D

Coudjo Amankwa (South Africa) Limbe - Group D

MEDIA OFFICERS  

Ibrahim Sannie (Ghana)  Consultant -  Yaounde - Group A

Adel Hadji  (Algeria)  Yaounde - Group A

Charlotte Pelagie Mouasso Eyoum (CAF)  Douala (Japoma) - Group B

Lassana Camara (Mauritania) Douala (Bepanda) - Group C

Andrew Oryada (Uganda) Limbe - Group D   

MEDIA EDITORS 



The Local Organizing Committee (LOC) of the 6th African Nation
Championship (CHAN 2020) and the 33rd Africa Cup of Nations (AFCON
2021) has taken up residence in a newly bui lt  three-storey bui lding located
just at the main entrance of the Ahmadou Ahidjo Omnisport stadium in
Yaoundé since its creation by decree of the President of the Republic on 4
June 2019. Set up for the init ial  organization of CHAN in 2020 and AFCON in
2021, the said committee remained in place after the rescheduling of these
competit ions decided by CAF due to the coronavirus pandemic.

The Minister of Sports and Physical Education, Narcisse Mouelle Kombi,  is
the chairman of the LOC "COCAN Cameroon 20-21".  From this posit ion, he
coordinates and supervises al l  activit ies related to the preparation of these
two competit ions, relying on the 16 technical commissions, the 4 site
committees and the tournament management.

The Tournament Management is in charge of the COCAN Cameroon 20-21
permanent team. It  includes: A director (Mr.  Michel Dissake Mbarga),  two
deputy directors,  one in charge of administrative matters (Ms. Chantal
Thérèse Manda) and the other in charge of technical matters (Mr.  David
Ojong),  a secretariat comprising a chief secretariat (Mr.  Emeran Atangana
Eteme) and 15 members as well  as 10 support staff.

Presentation of the Local Organizing Committee

Headquarters



Ticket office :  Price per category

Stade omnisport Ahmadou Ahidjo - Yaoundé

Stade de Japoma - Douala



Ticket office :  Price per category

Stade de la Réunification - Douala

Stade Omnisports - Limbé



A shuttle bus service is provided at each site,  on match

days and non-match days, between the media hotels and

the stadium. No provision for the media at the level of

intercity transport (between different cities).

Media

Douala-Yaoundé (240km)

Duration of a bus trip:  around 4 hours

Cost of the trip:  by air-conditioned bus from 6,000 to

10,000 FCFA depending on the company; 

by non-air-conditioned bus from 3000 to 4000 FCFA

Intercity public transport

Transportation

From 40 000 FCFA

Yaoundé-Douala by plane A/R (Camir-Co)

Duration of a bus trip:  around 1h30

Cost of the trip by bus or sedan taxi:  1 ,500 / 2,000 FCFA

Douala-Limbé/Buea (80km)



DIRECTION DE LA COMMUNICATION


